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Customs Formalities in. Ireland.

'f

HE question of

,1 CustOlllS b,lrri I' t{) Le faced by
every visitor to the Irish Free tate has recently
b eD the ubjectof much pre 'S COlllment. Such
comJll Dt is uD<l\'oidable, more particularly
sinc- GUI' CustOlllS barrier is still, aftcr it· f w yearof orel'lltion, 8 Jlle\\'hat of aD innovatioD. \Ye ",oulrl
bc the last to sugaest that the element of irritation
cnn be re1Oo\,('(l elltireh' [or those \\'ho 11<I\'c to sub·
mit to scrutiny 01 t b ,it: luggage by Cust{)lllS officials
on enterin a into this or lit1\" other (·ountn'. 'Ye do
submit , h(~"ever, thilL Customs diftkllltie's, in C01l11I101l with ,Ill otl1l'1' diftkllltie"
should not be: subject d to unfilir cOllllllellt, and should not be mnde
the Hubj 'et of exaggel'llted ('omplaints in the prcss.
\Ve rearet
to sa\'
th'lt recent referenceg to the
o
.
CustOll1S barri'I' between North 'I'll ]1' hmd 'lllcl th
hi,;}l FI' e Stat' \I'hieh appelll'cd in an English ne\\Hpaper pre:cnt an 'xagW'l'lIted interprebltioD of the
difliculties involved in entering thi. SLate. }{ ac1cn\ of
thes ]'('ferencps \\'ho are uDacqlwint cl with actual
('omlitions cannot but be unf,wour'lhly imprei'.sed by
t!Wlll.
\\"
fe(,1 it our duLy, therefore, to point Ollt
that t h re is no mol' c1iftkulty in ('ntering Ir'IAnd
thnn in entering Frnn('e, Belgium, ,\\'itzerland, or
any othcr countr,\'.
In th f'lI' years durin<1 \\·hid1 Customs examin'l'
ti0n has lwen' in xi. ten~'e hundred of thousnnds
of p 'opl ' have entered the eOllntr,l'. There ha" not
been ill nil a S('or of complaint" on th IHlrt of such
1ravellers, and of the ('omplnint. \\'hich haye
reac·heel the Irish Tourist .\s.oeiation, only a few
have contain d any elem nt of I' 'all.\ unsatisfador,\
treat ment.
ustoms offi(·itlls arc' only human, ancl
0111' 'lUitud(' townrds th'lll to tl great 'xtent inf1u·
('n('('s t!wir aHitud
to\\'Ilrds liS.
'fhe Customs
offi inls at points of ntry to tlw Irish Fr eState
are admittedly both ('on"idel'l1t, and polite in their
Lreatment of lnwellers, and particularly of tourists.

NO. 8

Since in this attitud towards visitors they are but
int rpr ling the attitude of the Government as publicly expressed more thnn once by the President of
the ,tllte, ,ye can confidently hold out to our visi·
tor: of Hl28 the prosp ct of Customs formalities
whi<:h are the neare L approach in Europe to being
Illen,jy " forlll:,lities."

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
.\T the <:Iose of ,1n eventful .\ 'Hr in the history of

tlw Irish 'lolll'i,;t .\ssociation, a year \\'hi"h ha. been
full of prndi(·,tl ,lChie\'cl1\e:nt and solid founcbtion
work, it Illay not be innpproprinte to aeldr
a few
rC'IlH\rks to the element in th ' ('ollntt'\' \\'hich, in the
fir"t insblU('e, maele the foundation ~f the .\ .ociation pos:ible, Hnd \l'hid1, guusequently, by continued
support, ensured its ultim'lte su('ceSH. Tbat element
COlllposes all \rho ,Ire directly inL rested in llt1d eonne tecl \I'ith the cle\'C'lo[lm nt of tourist trafnr.
Failing an." unIore"een eireUlf1Stances, t,he future of
the Iri"h Tourist IndusLn' is firml\' stablisbed. In
its e,lablishment the r.rr'.A. ha 1;1' ached Servicethe eomfort and satisfa('tion of visiLor , that Servi('o
",hid1 ('oni'.titutes as publicity agents for the country
th,)usanc1s of sati fled visitors who \I'ill come agnin
or sencl their fri 'nels. That jg . till Ollr precept, and
our pmct ice Illust ('on tinue to be
rvice.
~ Tot onll' the interest. of the country but our o\\'n
selfi. h int~l'e t demand lhat we shouid \I'ith all our
\,i. itors, high and 10\\', adopL th principle of giving
nl1ue. The po ibility of profite ring m any inter st
in ('onnec·tion \"ith tourisL traffic is 110\\' very remote
thanks to n practi 'all,l' unin'rsal ,tandHrd; ation
price and th universal recognition of the fact that
overeh,\rgin~ i. bad busines. Our member , friends
ancl supporterg throughOllt the eountr\, have made
the' Irish Tourist .\ssoeinti n one or' tbe gr atest
public utility services which ha>; cv 'I' hren built up
in Ireland. 'Ye hope Lhat they will eontinue by
their support of it objed and their recognition of
it. precepts to incr ase iLs prosperity and to
str ngthen it influen 'e both in Ireland and abrond.
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hirthplace to Ireland.
vVe regret our inaccuracy.
1\11'. Ford was born in Dearborn township, \Vayne,
~Iichigan. Hi father, however, came from Cork.
White Star Line Manager's U.S.A. Visit.

The Olympic Games.

\Ve hope the money neces 'arv to send an Irish t >am
to compete in the Ol~'mpic Gc1l~es nt _\msterdam will
be forthcoming. It is by taking her place nmongst the
nations in such competition that Irelancl can maintain nnd increa e her prestige and imprC' s upon thp
world that she is a force to he rerkoned wit,h.
TIle Angling Season.

This season Irish fishing resorts are entertaining <1
larger number of Briti h visitors lhan usual. Many of
the more expensive fishing of th ('onntry have been
leased for the .'eason. nnd from evcr\'\vhere comps
reports of great sport and lull haskets.< '[hi henut \'
is a product of Oughterard ,\'aters.
.

~fr. George Harris, Dublin ~lanager of the White
Star Line, who sailed for America with President Cosgrave and party per White Star S.S.
" Homeri<.:," J/muar.,· lltb, arrived back per S.I .
" Celtic," March 5th. During his prolonged stay in
lhe United States he visited the principal Tourist
Agencies in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal,
Toronto, Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, and many other places. His main object
in visiting America was to arouse greater interest
among the Steamship and Tourist Agencies with a
view to endeavouring to influence American travellers
to include a visit to Ireland when arranging European
travel. He was much pleased with the cordial manner in which he was received, and the promises of
support to the project were most sympathetic and
encouraging. 1\11'. Harris is of the opinion that an
increaf>ed tourist traffic to Ireland can be exp eted
this year as a result of his visit.

Everybody Must Help.

Up-to-date Hotel Publicity.

We have seen somc literulurc circuLd.ed by the
Rosapenna Hotel, Carrigmi, Donegal, and it <.:ould
usefully be regarded ,IS a model h.,' C\'cr\ hotf'1 in llH'
country. A complete plan of th first floor gives the
prospective visitor a vcr." comprehcnsi "0 notion of
what he may expect in tbe matter of ac(·omlllotlntion.
Accompanying tbis plan i a pamphlet selting out n1l
information reg,mling fishing chnrg s, flies, etc., and
It list of the fish taken, with their c/\plor." during last
year. Certainly the management of this hotel is
to be congratulated on its
1l.\S. ::A. Official
enterprise.
A

Correction.

We
have
received
through Messrs. Cook and
Son a letter from 11'.
Clio Murtland, of Michigan University, correcting
a statement which appeared in one of our
. publications
attributing
Mr. Henry Ford'.

~o time should be lost in making ready for the
coming season. vVe have in Great Britain and U.S.A.
a receptive public anxious to hear about Ireland, and
having heard, to ee it. Every vi itor will mean new
money to the country, and if properly treated will
mean more visitors in future years. The ensuring of
the proper treatm nt now is not alone a problen. It
is a duty, primarily of the Tourist Association, but
ult imately of all citizens who realise the immense
pO!:;~ibilities of the Tourist Industry.

Ballynahinch Fishery, Connemara.

There are still some rods to be let on this fine
"IV stern fishery and applications should be made to
~Ianager, E tate Office, Ballynahinch, Connemara.
Clonmel Industrial Exhibition.

}<}n('ouraged by the surcess which attended their
Christmas Festival and
Shopping \Veek Clonmel
is
arranging to hold
"Sunctlons. 1928.
another Festival
from
Easter
Saturda;-,
7th
April 24th and 25th.
April, to 21st April.
In
Annual General Meeting.
connection
with
the
festiIrish Hotel Conference.
val an Exhibition of Irish
Cookery Demonstrations.
nnual Dinner and Dance.
Industries will be held
and the Committee in
A New Programme for 1928.
charge are confident that
Specially reduced travel facilities f r Delegates.
their project will add
All ~lembers of LT.A. and all Hotel Proprietors
should be present. Further particulars from Head
another attraction to th
Office.
already very attractive
]. P. O'BRJEN, Secretary.
capital of Tipperary.
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By]. Dowling.

Mr. John Dowling this montl~ deals witl, inimitable humour with a type of traveller whose
chief delight is

K

.

to criticise adversely everything and everybody with whom he comes
contact on his tours.

TOWING the eagerness of Irish hotelkeepers
for constructive criticism, I have no hesitation in drawing attention to some glaring
faults in the service, while preserving an honourable
secrecy with regard to names and places.
Extortionate charges immediately leap to the mind,
and certainly in the matter of cost our hotels and
restaUl'ants leave much to be desired.
Our Press
teems with complaints from victims and I could add
!,ersonal experiences beside which the most pitiful of
these pales into insignificance.
One of the worst
occurred to me last summer when I had tea in n
cafe in B-r-y one evening.
There were five of us,
and three were children, who, of course, eat practically
nothing.
We had ham and eggs, only two eggs
apiece, except the children, who had three eggs (not
h:wing ham), baker's bread, jam (only two kinds), and
a very limited f-mpply of cake, as well as a few pastries,
certainlv not more than a dozen. The tea was fair,
the only really passable feature of the table being an
unlimited supply of butter.
For this apology for 11
meal 1 was mulcted for a sum of four shillings and
ten pence
I am convinced that the tenpence was a
trick of the waitress who guessed (correctly) that I
would have no Rmaller change than the even crown
and thus practically ensured a tip.
I was weakminded enough to submit to this conspiracy, but, as I
considered the service bad, I should certainly have
resisted leaving a poorboy* if the hour had been earlier
(it was close on eleven o'clock), and if the waitress
had not rather decently washed the three children
before their tea and more or less tidied them up afterwards.
I could give a thousand examples of similar extortion, but in absolute fairness I must admit that I
have cccasionally fed at reasonable rates.
Unfortunately, in these few cases, the pleasure was marred
by a surly or inefficient service.
One of the most
reasonable hotels in Ireland is the R-y-l H-t-l at
B-ll-yh-ll-y. There one can have bed and breakfastand no stint about the breakfast-for three-and-sixpence, but I wiH not soon forget the scene created by
my simple demand for a hot bath at 4 o'clock a.m.,
which I have been advised by my doctor to take, when
travelling. Perhaps the word " scene" is an exaggeration, or perhaps I am unduly sensitive, but I
was made distinctly uncomfortable, and if I had no
duty to my fellow-citizens I might even have gone
without that bath.
• A foreign word meaning a gratUity.

ill

I had trouble with the boots here too, and, while
I am on the subject, let me say at once that I object
to tipping, as a maLter of principle. For me at least
it takes all the good out of a holiday, and, although
I am often forced to submit to what seems tu be a
general convention, I can truly say that I have never
got bett~n' service than my fellow-travellers and cerbinly no gratitude.
I could have done quite well
wi~hout tippi.n~ and the reason for this is simple.
It I.S bE:cause It IS the custom to tip only when leaving.
It IS then too late for any further service to be rendered. and also too late for any service already rendered to be recalled. Hence tipping is unnecessary.
Nonetheless the custom exists and must be considered. It's ugliest feature is, as I say, the lack of
gratitude displayed.
Honorariums or gratuities are
dten .received with a surly " Thank you, sir," and
sometImes even in a stony silence.
Far be it from
me to demand a fawning, fulsome outburst of thanks
for any favour, there is nothing I like better than a
manly independent bearing in those lower in the
soci~l scale 1~an m:yself, but surely such a bearing is
not mcompatlble WIth common gratitude.
Again, why not a little more cheerfulness.
When
I am on holiday, I like those about me to share the
holiday spi~it; I should like my .porter to hum a merry
tune, my Jarvey to beguile the way with humorous
~necdotes, my waitress to be ready with some sparklmg repartee. It would be one way of showing gratitude and, althcugh, as I said before, there is nothing
I. detest so much as a cringing servitor, at the same
time when I do a handsome thing, I like to have it
handsomely acknowledged.
. Here agai~, in all honesty, I must remark exceptIons . . A railway porter once gave me back a penny,
protestmg that I had overpaid him, and I had a somewhnt similar experience with a jarvey in Dublin.
This fellow, when I asked him what was his fare
s.aid to me:." I'~ leave it to yourself, sir," a pecu~
IHll:1y unbusmesshke way of dealing with clients, of
whICh, however, I did not take advantage.
Before
engagin~ his services I had ascertained the legal fare
for thp Jouruey, so that I was able to tender him the
exact amount to which he was entitled.
He was
nlmost overcome, heaped me with blessinas
and being ignorant,
evidently, of the le~ai
fare, told me that it was too mUCh, but that he
would accept it, as he had a large, youn~ familv to
snpport. I often think of that jarvey with pleas~re,
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not unmingied wIth sadness, for his simplicity must
leave him an easy prey to persons less scrupulous
than myself. There are many such, alas, in a society
whose basic law is the survival of the fittest.
One last word about jarveys, who in my experience
are not all like the foregoing example.
Be armed
with an exact knowledge of the legal fare for your
journey. and if any dispute arises (as it conceivably
ll1ay)-call a policeman.
In conclusion, and to be perfectly candid, I must
assert that while hotels and transport services are
conducted as at prf;sent, tourist traffic will never reach
that volume which is said to be a desideratum. 'Veri)
the regulation of charges in my power I believe the
stream of travel would increase enormously and that
in fact, most of us would leave home and live in ;
hotel.

April, 1928.

Kissing the Blarney Stone.
By E. R. Reader.

SUPPOSE that therc is no person among"t
English-speaking nations who has not heard
of the Blarney t)tone and its gift. It was with
Lt pleasurable thrill of anticipation that I headed from
Cork Qnc fine afternoon, along with a party of twelve
or so, to undertake the great adventure.
A very
short run by car and we had arrived. Such was our
eagerness to reach this much vaunted stone that we
paid scant heed to the rOt111y wonderful cave structures underneath. Heally these caves deserve to be
better known, but they are o'ershadowed by the
glamour of the" Stone."
We climb d a seemingly interminable rock stairBy L. S.
WilY until at last we came out on to the level top and
found a large party of American tourists gazing round
A Famous Sporting Centre of the Soutl
most interestedly.
"Where's this stone?" "Oh,
SITUATED on the Blackwater and in the County that that's it is it," and with one accord we joined in gazing
Spenser, the great Elizabethan poet, loved, Mallow
round at the sccmery.
After some few minutes I
is to-day one of the pleasantest towns in Ireland and appmaebec1 one of th Americans and said: "Any
like its neighbour, Fer'moy, has a great reputation as of your party kissed the stone? "
" ope, we '1'0
a sport,ing centre. Mallow has a very long and full waiting for s 111 guy to get going."
A thoughtful
history, and its Castle-an old Desmond stronghold- pause, " Oh."
\Vell no one seemed like rusbing, so
passed through many vicissitudes and its ivied remains with a now-er-never feeling I sat on the edge of the
to-day form a memorial of those old and troubled times wall.
ow that wall has a sheer drop of-well if I told
which make it well worth a visit. Mallow possesses a
you hew many thousands of feet you would not believe
'pa which has been for some years in disuse, but
me in pite of all that Blarney did for me. Anyway
which efforts are being made to re-open. This spa in
it's
a nasty proposition to look straight down tha
the early nineteenth century endowed lallow with
sheer
castle wall and see moving dots of people. I
great importance and made it the most fashionable
think
I
should have jibbed; I know I wanted to, but..
provincial centre in Ireland. It was th fashion for
the nobility and gentry of Ireland to congregate at from all sides sightseers had gathered to watch.
Mallow for the "Cure," and the roystering and gaiety of Feeling lik 0. conjurer at a theatre queue and horribly
these visitors is summed up in the famous stanzas:- self-conscious, I stood up and took my coat and ha
off, then sat down on the edge again. To pull off the
Beauing. belling, dancing, drinking,
feat
it i necessary to lean right back and down over
Breaking windows, damning, sinking,
the
void.
then stretch under an overhanging wall.
Ever raking, never thinking,
There
are
two
iron bars to hang on to, but the invenLive the Rakes of Mallow.
tive genius who put them into place chose square
To-day the reputation of the town is much more
~ection bars which are very awkward to hold.
Underenviable, and salmon and trout fishing has replaced
neath the overhang of the outer wall is the stone.
its attraction as a spa, while horse-racing draws
Having kissed it I decided that it was not in the
crowds as numerous and far less" rakish" than the
least
difficult and could be done by anyone.
I was.
beaus of 1800. Near the town there are about three
miles of free salmon fishing, while the trouting is further cheered by hearing the custodian of the keep.
everywhere. free. It is said that this part of the Black- saying as I endeavoured to regain the perpendicular,
water is the only river in Ireland in which true roach " You have now acquired a wonderful gift, and further
and dace are found.
Another sporting attraction is if you kiss a pretty girl she also will be given the gift
W ell--there were a dozen pretty girls:
the famous Duhallow hunt, which holds its meeting in of blarney."
the town and which provides sport second to no other around. and I believe that they all have the gift of
hlarney now.
hunt in the country.

Mallow

I
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A t Drominee~ ~he Shannon expa.nds into Lough. Der!?, and her,e fish~rm~:l from. all parts come in the month of l\1ay,

clappmg, and IS almost peculiarly Jri5h. 'Whcn the
attractecl by the rlsm'" May-Ay. ThIs form of anghng IS called
May-Ay rises the tyro can talk fish to the veteran angler and wear a Jock Scott in the band of his hat with an air.

The Charm of Dapping.
Gluttonous tl'out-A sixteen foot rod- A ligllt blow line

I

~

Ireland the birth of the lav-flv on thc V,1 t
stretches of her central plain v i;;v thc heruld of
summer, and the event is surely the greate. t of
... ature's gifts to the disciples of Walton.
May-fly fishing, or, as it is commonly called, clapping the green drake, is a sport that is almost pcculiar! v Irish It would be safe to S,1 \. that in the last
ten ~la'ys of May and the first fortnight of June, more
trout and larger ones are captured than the added
totals of all the other weeks of the angling season.
Certainlv no other time is so excitina 01' so cram full
of lavish possibilities for the poor, de~pised duffer. It
is his month, when he can talk fish to the expert and
wear a Jock Scoii in the band of his Donegal tweed
hat. It is then that one feels that the catch of the
season, or maybe a lifetime, is cruising amongst the
trojans gone crazy in un orgy of gluttony, the sight
of which bring a twitch to the nerves and ,I prayer
to the lips. Fishing, at uny time, is I acked with
interest, but sitting in a boat full of dapperR drifting
down in a light breeze into the widening circles of
ri in a lake trout is a lively experience. 'Waiting to
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By Laurie Gaffey.

TIle most fastidious angler satisfied.

gel amongst them is a rare tonic to the jaded and
fa liclious, \\'ho shed their artificial trappinas and
desires and fall back to the primitive in the ;m'suit
and capture of nature's wild, free and lawless creaturei:' gorging to excess on the dead and dying spent
gnats.
The olltfit consists of a rod that is made up of a
bamboo butt and centre piece, with a greenheart top,
tobl length ixteen feet, which much be light and
supple, an ordinary trout reel and a fly line, to which
i· spliced twenty-five ~'ard of a light silk blow line,
two yurds of a gut cast of medium strength, No. 5
or G hooks, round bend and out-point d, to which is
attached a natural May-fly impaled on the barb
of the hook Lehind the wings at the shoulder;
if two flies are used a pair of hooks spliced back to
back is favoured on many loughs.
The lakes at J\1ullingm', fifty miles from Broadstone
Station, Dublin, are famed for the sport enjoyed
thereon while thc carnival lastR. Owing to the initial
rise of fly not occurring simultaneously, due it is
thought to the different nltitucleR of T.Joughs Ennel,
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Owel and Derryvarragh, the revelry is prolonged by
nearly a fortnight more than other centres, if advantage is taken of the existing conditions. A few days
before tbe rise of the May-fly an artificial hackle fly
fished wet and well sunk provides good sport, as the
trout are then feeding on the larvae as it ascends from
t.he muddy bottom of the lake which has been its abode
since it dropped on it as a tiny egg. Lough Sheelin,
on the Cavan border, is preferred by many enthusiastic dappers to any of tbe ot.her great lakes.
Granard, one of the
principal towns of Co.
Longford, is within a
few miles of Lough
Sheelin, and its hotels
are cosy and comfortable when the visitor returns from his day on
the lake. Lough Derg,
on the Shannon, is
anotber famous resort
of the drake danglers.
Dromineer, in Co. 'Tipperary, six miles from
Nenagh, iR tbe chieE
centre for Lough Derg;
it can also be got at
from Killaloe, Mountshannon and l'ortumna.
Belvedere Lalw
Further west, Lough rlloto]
Con"ib, the sec 0 n d.
largest lake in Ireland, is another of the many lakes
to come under favourable notice.
Oughterard, Co. Galway, fifteen miles from Galway,
is the leading town which caters for the visitors
interested in the COl"rib angling.
Ballinrobe, in Co. Mayo, is clo e to Lough Mask,
which has a later rise of fly than any of tbe Western
lakes, a feature tbat is availed of by some who have
been the victims of ill-luck on other stretches.
Boyle, in North Roscommon, is within a short journey of Lougbs Gara and Key, stretches that deserv.)
mention in t.his article.

In the "Waterville District.
By F. Casey.
Since the angling season commenced here, on
thb 1st February, little fishing could be carried on

owing to very adverse weat.her conditions, and the lake
was very high and rough. Only a dozen salmon were
got during February; a few of them were got flyfishing. But the Weir Fishery, which commenced
operations on the 1st January, have had takes of an
average of 80 salmon per week; and some nice sea

On all the lakes alluded to advice and instructions
are liberally dispensed by every boatman engaged,
so why fill this article with theory; it is soon forgotten,
and actual experience is the only tutor to teach efficiency.
Patience helps a lot, but it's bard to wait with an
assumed sang-froid whilst burning inwardly with pentup emotion.
There "'ill be plenty of opportunities to work off.
stored up enthusiasm in the many ·battles for supremacy or when gloating
over the spoils of victory. Any of the boatmen on the many lakes
can be relied on to belp
and initiate the novice
in the sport that nature
provided for his especi:ll
benefit and amusement.
A Id of DONT'S might
with advantage to the
begi nner be here enumerated, but the first da.v
will not be wasted if
they are learned as they
occur in the activities of
the spot,
The greatest and most
frequent error that will
[LT.A.
(Lollgh Ennel).
be made is striking too
soon; I, h l' e e seconds
should elapse between it and the rise, and a fisb is
never struck too soon if the striker says, " Oh! you
beauty!" before he tightens the line in a firm but
gentle movement.
A week's dapping on an Irish lake will lift a lot of
the cares that bestrew the' pathway to the grave, and
many men between Carlisle and Cornwall who pride
them elves on their stoicism will drop the envelopes
of the telegrams that brings the joyful tidings in the
following words:
" The May-fly is up. "-Jimmy, Mullingar.

trout were got the last week of February. This is an
earlier run for same tban usual. As the weekly run
of salmon was well maintained, it ig presumed that
many fish have reached the lake during the " free
run " days, from mid-day Friday to mid-day Monday
each week 'There is also good news for the present
season-that Mr. Butler has again consented to sell
his rights for seven weeks, whereby the Weir will
cease operations for that period. Mr. M. Huggard,
Butler Arms Hotel, is mainly responsible for getting
tbis concession, and a fund is raised locally to defray
the heavy cost of same. A Salmon and 'Trout Anglers'
Association has also been formed here,
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This i<; Eunis Courlhouse, on which just one hundred years ago the eyes of Ireland and her hopes
were focu sed when O'Connell struck his first blows for emancipation and toleration in the Ranner
County. Here in 1 28 Fitzgerald and O'Connell contended for the votes of the electors of Clare and
the Liberator won a deci ive victory.
(Photo Vl'.A.)

Memories

T

of

Ennis.

HAT the pleasant town of Ennis was, in bygone
ages, a place of no inconsiderable importance,
is evident from the references we meet with
ill the ancient annal of Ireland.
Here in the turbulent days which signali ed the reign of that most
unruly of all lllonilrchs, Henry VIII., lived the illamened Morough O'Brien, who became the first earl
of Th01l10nd, and whose clansmen showed in no unmistakable fashion by burning his castle. their opinion
of their chieftain's new-found honour.
By a charter granted in 1601, by the Scotsman, .r ames I., Ennis became .possessed of a provost,
sheriff, burgesses and common-~ouncil men. Throughout the passing years the town calmly pursued its
ordinary functions, buying and eUing, rejoicing at
the news when the sons of Clare gained some brilliant
vicl<>ry in the strick n fields of Europe, and sorrowing
when the tale was told of those who died on the
field of glor:y.
Just one hundred years ago the quiet town was
thrown into great excitement by the news that a
hnrrister from Dublin, who was well known among
the supporters of the Catholic claims, was about to
offer him elf as a candidate for the constituency of
Cl are in oppo ition to Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald, the son
of a well-known nnel popular local celebrity, and the

By J. J. O'Neill.

nominee of ne less a personage than the prime minister
hims if, the victor of Waterloo. The barrister
who hnd th0 audacity to set himself against this
formidable personage was none other than Daniel
o 'Connell, the state man of Catholic Emancipation.
For years the Catholic Association had striven hard
10 strike the degrading shackles of religious disabilities
from the Irish people, and O'Connell had proved
.'t doughty champion in the fight.
Gifted with great
natural ability, imagination and wit, on more than
one occasion he had proved his worth, and now when
opportunity offered he was chosen to be the standardbearer in this election.
The old courthouse in Ennis, on this mild September morning in the year of grace 1828, presents n.
curious and interesting spectacle.
On the bench,
from "'here on occasion the King's writ is administered, and beneath the insignia of ju Lice sits the
5heriff Hnd his attendant satellites. Close by on the
left onc sees ]1'itzgerald and the solid landowners of
Clare.
To the right, towering over a few personal
friends, and a handful of local clergy. stands the
mnssive form of 0 'ConnelI.
In the body of the
building, however, it i. evident that the larger section of the spectators harbour no friendly feelings
towarrlC' the lnniilorcls' friends. '1'he sheriff, a retired
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tea-merchant, with a disdainful glance towards the
clo e-packed proletariat, 'Proceeds to read the writ
Jor thl~ election, when suddenly he pauses, and gazes
with wonder at a singular apparition that is climbing
over the balustrade of the gallery.
A gentleman
dressed in bright clothes, not content with the seating
accommodation provided, decides that he will have
u better vie,,, of the proceedings from outside the
bulustrflde, lwd accordingly with scant ceremony
perches himself on the handrail.
The sheriff, good
man, for all his tea-planting antecedents, fixes the
stranger witn a freezing tare, and in imitation of the
most dignified of mandarins, inquires thf' name of the
gentleman \vho thus dares upset the decorum of the
proceedings. Quick and sharp like a pistol-shot comes
the reply. "~Iy name is O'Gorman 1\Iahon." The
wurthy sheriff at this becomes a shade more <pale,
i,wl then catching ~ight of a large medallion, which is
suspended around Mr. O'Gorman Mahon's neck by a
bright green ribbon, he becomes a little braver and in
high-pitched accent demand that "that symbol
be instantly removed."
At this we hold our breath,
expecting we know not what, but O'Gorman Mahon,
touchiug the offending object reverently with one
hflnd, is .it not the medal of the Order of Liberators?
and, pointing to the sberiff with the other, says, in
slow and deliberate tones, " This gentleman (himself)
tells that gentleman (the sheriff) that if that gentleman presume t.o touch this gentleman, that thi
gentleman will defend himself against that gentleman
or flny otber gentleman while he has the arm of a
gentleman to protect him."
The conclusion of this
remarkable speech is hailed with delighted che rs
from those in the body of the court, and now poor
jaundice· visaged sheriff, mandarin and what not, there
i" no course open for you but to read your writ,
and swallow your chagrin.
With an effort. to recover his badly damag d dignit.y
Mr. 1\1olony procf'eds with his work and then Mr.
Fitllgerald is formally proposed as a fit and proper
person to l' present the people of Clare in Westminster by Sir Eclward O'Erien, the father of that
O'Bricn who just twenty years bence i destined to
l;tand a heroic, if tragic, figure in the dock of Clonmel
courthouse.
He is followed by one Gore, a landlord of no small
influence in the county, and then comes a speech from
Fit.zgerhld himself.
'1'he second candidat.e is tben proposed and now
o 'Connell step forward to address the crowde(l
spectators.
Beginning with a sentence or two in
Gaelic, which sets the humbler folk in a roar of
laughter, he turns his attention towards the gentleman who seconded. his rival, and, amidst a peal of
lare elector
lauohtl-'r, declares that to-day every
must " hit the nail upon the head," and "put 11
nail in t.he coffin of hi rivaL"
The iteration of the
word "nail" hll1U. es t.he crowd mightily and

apparently disconcerts in 11 not uncertain mallner, Mr.
Gore, who evid~ntjy mislikes references to that useful
ii plebeian in~trument. Shame! Mr. Gore. Why do
you flush at the mention 'of the humble nail?
'l.'is
true you know, that your ancester, honest man, who
laid the foundations of your wealth, was an humble
" nniieI' " in the army of the pock-marked Protector
himself.
Kext morning serious work begins, and at first it
seems a., if r"iLzgerald's agents have the advantaga.
Catholic voters must subscribe to 11 certain oath before
they are allL)wecl to record their votes, and his worthy
committee see to it that this regulation is trictly
enforced.
O'Connell's supporters however are not
dismayed, and before long whole battalions of Cat.holic ,"oters are lined along the street, taking the oath
en masse.· All through the day fresh batches of
\'Ot81'8 alTive and are sworn in this original but effective manner, :lnd ere mghtfall it i evident that
O'ConneJl ha carried the election.
ext morning
the re.ult i dl"clared by t.he now almost rage-chokell
!;herif£-O'Conuell, 2,057; Fitzgerald, 1,075.
Seven
millions of Iri. h Catholics, arrayed and organised, had
spoken through the Clare election, and from the town
of. Ennis went forth a call for religiolls freedom that
could 110 longer be ignored.
<>-->-0-=:::--<>

NEW

I.T.A.

DIRECTOR.

ill1'. T. ,T. H'. Kenny, Editor and Managing Director ot the
"Oonnacht Tribune," 1vhose ente/'prise and abilitl/ Itas
m(ute his p(lpe/' one ot tlte leading lJrovincial jou1'llals in the
country. It 1vas largely d1te to M". Kenny's efforts that last
year a NOI'III Oerman Lloyd liner called (It Oal1O(ly (llld
landed passengel's, thus I'ealizing the dream ot generations
ot Oal1cay ot their city being a tmn at/antic port.
M".
Kenny is deepl]J interested in tourist questiOIlS and has done
IIUWIt tor the industr]J in his natice county.
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ILLARNEY excepted,
there is no place in
this " isle of beauty"
~~~~ so readily evoked to
the mind's eye as the" Valley oUhe
'I'wo Loughs," so familiar has the
vicw been made by painting, sketch
and photograph.
In fact the
" view " has become a trifle banal,
but in this banality the place itself
can never share. Nature and the
Christian Faith have combined to
give it a glamour as irresistible as
it is ineffaceable.
It moved Sir
\Valter Scott to the depths and
even Thackeray, who affected to see
something petite in the cenery and
architecture, admitted frankly that
it furnished him with an abiding
and delightful memory. Moore and
Griffin embalmed their impressions
in romantic verse, and Archdall, a
famous ecclesiologist, has said
" that man is to be little envied
whose piety will not grow warmer
as he treads the ruins of Glendalough. "
To the Irish and many
foreigners of early and late medieval times the "view" referred
to-with a difference-must have
been just as familiar, for Glendalough was then one of " the four
principal pilgrimages of Ireland."
In the background is a dark
ravine or gully (An Log Dubh-the
Black Hollow); in the middledistance two white-gleaming lakes;
in the foreground the valley's expansion dotted with ruinc;, trees,
etc., the round-tower giving unity

Ap1'il, 1928.

to the whole; at either side a wonderful mountain-scape; a perfect
artistic entity.
So much for
Nature's part.
\Ve must now consider the saintly
personality enshrined in this lonely
and lovely valley, Caoimhghein,
Englished Kevin, and meaning
" Child of Loveliness." There is
a "feeling"
throughout the
numerou Lives that Kevin as I),
child and youth was of great personal beauty, a true product of his
environment. Though of princely
race, he tended the sheep among
the Wicklow hills, as hermit and
abbot he also performed this duty,
and at the end asked to be buried
near" the shepherd's grave," now
the site of St. Mary's, near where
St. Kevin's Yew once stood and
west of the Cathedral.
Committed by his ,parent to
saintly tutors he, during this
period, attracted the attentions of
a beautiful girl; called to another
mode of life, he courageously rejected her.
This incident, which
probably played a part in forming
his subsequent career, has been
grossly distorted by fabulists who
have christened the lady (a blonde,
by the way) Cathleen, and caused
the saint to cast her down from his
rock-cut abode to her doom in the
lake below!
Leaving his tutors,
he set out to seek some deserted
spot in which to make his cell.
Tradition brings him to the neighbourhood of Hollywood, where his

G lendalougb
By L. S. Gogan, M.A.
Nestling deep in the most beautiful 01 \V:
wonderful ruins of the ecclesiastical city of GI
and recall vividly the ancient and splell
and f~e

cave, chair and bed are still pointed
out.
Later on he " discovered"
Glendalough, where the rock-hewn
cell (St. Kevin's Bed), above referred to, formed his abode. (By
way of change he made his dwelling
also in a hollow tree or a bothy of
woven rods). It can only be conveniently reached by boat, and is at
the south-east end of the Upper
Lake.
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"The Rome of the
Western World."
(Aonghu8 Oeile De.)

'cklow's many beautiful valleys. the
ndalough date from the sixth century
lid reputation of Ireland for letters
'y

After many years of severe penance be was in turn "discovered "
himself by Dioma, a local chief,
wbo pressed him to become the
sOul-friend of his people-a caher
(stone-fort) near Reefert church
became (I presume) the first laura.
With increasing numbers, a move
was made to the valley-mouth,
where Glendalough and Glendassan
and their streams converge. Here,

we may presume, St. Kevin died
after an austere and not wholly adventureless life.
His biographers
show him as a lover of animals and
plants-his familial's, an otter and
a doe-the hunted boar sought refuge with him-wolves obeyed
him, and also as a friend of the
roar and the wronged.
A verse
attributed to him says: " No wrong
that has been wrought, is wrought
or shall be wrought, but shall be
avenged on thepower whereby it is
wrough." (Obit. 3 June, 618A.D.)
'1'he monastery, of which Kevin's
nephew, :;\:Iolioba, became the first
bishop, rapidly expanded after his
death.
It is easy to picture the
life of the rising community. The
day i divided between work and
,prayer, the latter announced at
regular intervals by the tolling bell
which on occasion served as tocsin
(it would be of the usual quadrangular type: part of one such with
an iron spear was dug up many
years ago at Reefert), then to work
in the fields according to the season; some of the brothers take rod
and line (salmon is still abundant),
some tend the bees (honey for
mead, and wax for candles), and
some the flocks (a difficult task in
winter with so many wolves about),
some grind the corn (querns are
still to be found in Glendalougb),
some devote their time to study
copying and illumination (Kevin
himself is said to have written a
life of Patrick; the Book of

TRAVEL.

Glendalough still survives as the
Book of Leinster) , others to building
(the valley is littered with their
work) and to carving (there still
survive at least nine crosses and a
score of ornamented slabs); schools
had to be taught and pilgrims entertained.
In 770 fire consum d the monastic buildings, and from that event
we may date the first important
buildings in stone. St. Mary's
was doubtless one of these.
In
830, 833, 835 and 866 viking
raiders sacked and plundered the
holy places. The round tower soon
after rises 103 feet above the city
of the lakes, and later still St.
Kevin's Cell (church or" kitchen")
with its quaint gable tower. Trinity
(on th Laragb Road) and Reefert
(Righ-Fheart, Royal Tomb), near
the Bed, are probably of the 11th
century, and doubtless arose in the
settled conditions obtaining after
G uaire 's rout of the Dublin Norsemen under Sitric at Delgany in
1021. They are Romanesque with
no Norman feature. The Gateway,
which has been compared with the
Homan gate at Lincoln, is possibly
also of this date, but is more likely
coeval with the Cathedral or
Great Church (dedicated to SS.
Peter and Paul), the Priests' House
and St. Saviour's Priory, all dating
to the late 12th or early 13th centuries, to which Iperiod the ornamental details belong: these three
buildings have in fact been ascribed
(Continued on page 4;'2.)
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In and Around
Boyle.
By James earty, MA.

In this wonderful district-called
the heart of Ireland by somescenes of great natural beauty
compete with ruins of places from
which issued the very inspiration
of the old Irish culture.

Boyle Abbey.

HE inland counties of Ireland ar~ apt to be
neglected by the touri t, although some of
them provide every means for an enjoyable
and varied holiday.
A visitor who makes his headquarters at Boyle in North Roscommon-about six
hours or so from Dublin-will find himself in the
ccntre of n neighbourhood of great beauty and interest, within a short distance of the upper reaches
of the Shannon, on one side, and Sligo Bay on the
other.
Even those who are not specially interested
in antiquarian remains cannot fail to be impressed
by the e,·tent to ,,,hich the spirit of the pnst is made
visible in this ncighbomhood.
The great abbey of
Bo:vie is one of the most famous ancient buildings in
Irelnnd, and, within a couple of miles, is Lough Ce
(Key) and its i lands-the home of saints, scholar.
and s ldiers from a very remote time.
rrhis was the l:1ke that enchanted Arthur Young
one August vening in 1776 as he " walked clown to
Longford HilL"
"It is one of the most delicious
scenes I ever beheld, a lake of five miles by four,
which filli:; the bottom of a gentle valley almost of
ft circular form, bounded very boldly by the mountains.
Those to the left rise in a noble slope; they
lower rather in front, and let in a view of the Strand
?\10untain, near Sligv, about twenty miles off. To the
right, you look ove)' a small part of a bog to a large
pxtent of cultivated hill, with the blue mountains
beyond."
Upon one of the i.lands of the lake were
written the" Annals of Loch Ce." a record of Irish
history from the baWe of Clontarf to the time of
Queen Elizabeth, which are now in the library of
Trinity College, Dublin. These annals are particularly

T

associaLed with the MacDermots, who were lords
of the surrounding country of Moylurg, when
the clan system was still unbroken.
It was Brian
l\lacDermot, 10rJ of 10ylurg, in 1583-92, who causell
the Ol'iginal records, which had been laid a ide for
many year, to be collected into one' book and whQ
wrote many of the entries himself.
The MacDermot chieftains lived on a small island
about three hundr d yards from the mainland, near
the present demesne of Rockingham House, the residence of Sir Thomas Stafford. The rock of MacDermoi,
was ~l famous gathering place in the middle ages.
Poets and scholars ,vere welcomed there, and areat
ban<]uets were frequ ntly held.
On one occasion
the chief was entert.aining a hundred and forty people
when the castle was struck by lightning, and almost
everyone present was burned or drowned in the lake.
A romrmtic story 01 "the Rock" of Lough Ce survives in local tr:ldition.
It is said that one of the
-:\IacCostelloes, a subject clan of the MacDermots,
fell in love with Una, a daughter of the chief. The
MacCo!;'telloes were on bad terms with their overlord" just then. through some dispute about tribute,
and 1acDermot refu ed his consent..
The MacCostelloes attacked the island in order to captu're Una,
but were repulsed and, in the meantime, she died.
Her lover used to swim across from the mainland
and, eluding the sentries, vi it her grave. One night
he caught cold and, while he lay on his death-bed,
either of a fever, or-as other versions have it more
apPl'Opriately-of a broken heart, he sent (l, last request
t.o MacDermot that he should be buried on the i land
be ide the grave of Una, and the chief consented.
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This district of river and lakes is, as naturnlly would
bf'Oe~'O SU~11 ORl;, SRU't ril~O ltlp.*
Lough Ce wa
1.
notable for its salmon, even in the days of St,
Columba, who sojourned near its shores.
Lough biue.c.'() ru.c.n O!,l:, i')1ut lil.c.01lle, l:.& bO)1)1t'" Le 'Oit.e,
Arrow, four miles from Boyle, but across the Curlieu n& bu.c.1U)1e.c.1') n.c. 1'ionl:.c. '00 Cll11n-l:LI1Le tAn,
MOlmtaim; in the County Sligo, is famed for its trout
l;.<i .c.S e11''Oe.c.Cl: '1' .c.n oluce Le soL ln$ill' 1..1)1
fishing.
" Beyond all comparison," a visitor once
~s e.c.sc.c.oll1 11.c. 11se.c.1'.c. 'O't.<iS 1 Le r<\l1.
reported, " the finest and largest trout it ever fell to
C.<i 11-",m D10r .c.11 e.c.L.c. .c.S rOlJ,-ce.c.1111 .c. 'O)1.c.olue.c.Cl:"',
my Jot to see in Ireland was brought to Boyle from
C.<i 11-.c.m '00 CLU111re.c.f\ .c. 11-eus-ce6L .c.)1 l:OI1111 ?
I,ough Arrow.
I can only compare it with "'hat I
('.<i 11-.c.m '00 bU.c.l Lre"')1 'Oom '&)1'0 -cLoS.c. f\i$e",cl:.c.
have seen in some of the Swiss lakes."
From Boyle the tourist is but a short wa~' from the 11", l'>Fl.c.lte.c.1', '00 m't'&ILl:1U$.c.U 6'11 l:-r.c.O$"'L 1'0 50
bl1111 ?
10v0iiest scenery of Sligo-Lough Gill, Glen car and
Hosses Point. Carlyle, who spoke rather patronisingly
n.
of Ki]]arn~~-, was moved to nthusiasm on his way to
Sligo town,--" b0autiful town, beautiful region alto- ~)1 '00 tOl1111 $.c.)15 $elri'lf\lu, mOl1u.c.l!'! bel'6 mo C.c.Oll1l:e
gethf'l'."
\t Bosses Point we are in view of some
~S r U"'S)1.c.u mo u)1.c.olue<.\Cl:<\ l:)1e 11d r.c.O$.c.Ll:.c. 50 bUL\11
of tlte finpst mountain scenery of three counties- F.c.'O c'& E'lf\e rd01 cUll'>fle.c.c d 5e.c.f\-l1.&ti1dD r111l:e,
whore, hS ([,non O'Rorke, the historian of Sligo, says ~5 reltedu df\ .c.11 U.c.lf\ 1..e 11-'" 'O(l11'eM:l: 6 i'u.c.11 !
<' the dryness at all times and the springine of the
C<', 11-dm 61)1e6<':.11' )1cuLl: 1..01111)1.c.<' .c.5 rOlll1'1U$.c.'O
turf under the foot, the balminess of the air cannot ~1' i''&11'i't-ll11r E'1f1e.c.1111 U,I1-L6c)1d1111 .c.11 L",e?
fail to intf'rest and entertain; while the eye feasts on C'& 11-""m '00 cLul11Fed)1 ce6L rL.c.ltC.c.1' dS r01LLrll1$'\U,
the beauty of the landscape and the lungs are inEUf\ rJllcl$e.c.'O FlO11l1l1dL<.\ 50 11dOri'l-'&f\U1' 'De ?
vigorated with thf' ozone of the Atlantic; these, and a
hundred other advantages, which might be named,
coupled. with the safest and pleasantest sea-bathing
1'homa~ Jlool'e's l'el',~ion of ouoce.
in Ireland, must always commend Hosses Point alike
SILENT, 0 MOYLE.
to the lover of the picturesque and the votary of
health." From Hosses one can drive to the" heels,"
1.
as they are called, two huge perpendicular hills, Benweeskin and B(;nbulbin (" as to outline and colouring Silent, 0 Moyle, be the roar of thy waters,
Break not, ye breezes ! your chain of repose,
there is nothing to equal the graceful, stately BenWhile
murmuring mournfully, Lir's lonely daughter
bulbin "i, explore the wild coast of Cm'bury and
Tells
to the night star her tale of woes.
w'1tch the tremendous seas that break against it. 'I'he
When shall the swan, her death note singing,
proverb runs;
Sleep with wings in darkne furl'd?
Connaught is the griandn ( unny bower) of Ireland.
When will Heaven its sweet bell ringing.
Carbury is the grianan of Connaught.
Call my spirit from this >:tormy world?
Roscommon lS well worth visiting, as the county
of the 8hl1nnon. which flows through ii; from J,ough
n.
Allen to 8hanlloncridge, and which is connccted, in
one W:L\ or another, with all its rivers and lakes. Sadly, 0 Moyle, to thy winter-wa~e weeping,
" On the whole face of the globe," wrote ilw author
Fate bids me languish long ages away;
of the statistical survey of Roscommon made a hun- Yet still in her darlmess doth Erin lie sleeping,
dred years ugo, " probably no river exists of so large
Still doth the pure light its dawning delay!
a si7e in proportion to that of the i~l:md through When will that day-star, milclly springing,
whIch it flows. as the river Shannon, find, m:.re all the
'Warm our i le with peace and love?
ndvllntages ,,,hich it is capable of affm'rling, turned to
When will Heaven, it sweet bell ringing,
the h0St account, by the indust.ry nnr'!. int.ell i g'2T1c0 of
Call my spirit to the fields above?
the inhabit.ants aided by capital, the effect on the
Thomas Moore.
commulllcations ~tn(l commerce of the country could
not fail of bring n,ry remarkable."
This reproach
-In future there will be at least one contribution each
against failure to uJtilise the natural advantages ])1'0- month
in Irish in our magazine.
This feature will be
vider] by the hish " Father of 'Waters" hardly can sp dally welcome to the grOWing number of regUlar readers
Next month we shall
he 111'1([e now, since the inauguration of the great of IRISH TR.\YEL in the schools.
publish a short story called "Pi6baire an Bhrianaigh" by
,. Shannon scheme."
" Seachr:\ naidhe."

be expected, excellent for fishing.
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of Man

Antiquity

In

Ireland.

Dr. Praeger is well known amongst Irisll Arclueologists and
111

tl1.is

article

he

explains

to

tl1.e

readers

of

"Irisl1. T rave]" the controversy wl,icl1. is
tending to become lmown as the
" I risll G lozel. "

N all countries, the earliest races of
men are known to their modern
descendants mainly by the implements or ornaments which they used.
When these were made of durable
material, especially stone, they have
iasted unimpaired to our day. Actual
human remains-skulls or bones-are
very rare, as they do not possess the
same lasting quality; and objects of
wood and other perishable materials
have mostly long since decayed. But
pou,ery, on the other hand, mostly lasts
well, and races that lived since its inyention can often be identified by their
pot-sherds. Archooologists have divided
the period between the time when man
began to form definite implements out
of stone, and the first use of metal, into
two broad divisions-the Palaeolithic,
(,1' Older Stone Age, and the Neolithic,
or Newer Stone Age-the latter distinguished by a higher general degree of
culture, although this is not universally
true, witness the wonderful coloured
.,
drawings of animals made by Palaeo- An Bnglish Palaeolithic Insl1'umeni
lithic man in caves in
Spain and France, which
are not equalled by any
similar art in Neolithic
times, and which far surpass in excellence the
work of most primitive
races of the vresent day.
In Ireland, there are
abundant evidences that
Neolithic man was spread
over the whole country.
His implements - axes,
spear-heads, arrow-heads,
knives-made of fiint or
other hard stone, are
familiar to us; and fragments of his pottery, etc.,
Irish Ncolithic Implement.
still exist.
But the

I

characteristic types which are associated with Palaeolithic man have
hitherto eluded the search of Irish
archooologists. Therefore much interest
was aroused when it was announced in
t,he columns of " Nature" last summer, by Messrs. Reid Moir and Burcheli, two English arch!BologistB, t,hat
t.he latter had discovered at Rosses
Point in Co. Sligo a number of implements belonging to that period of
Palaeolithic culture, known as " Mousterian " (from Le Moustier in France,
where this culture is well developed);
these implements being associated with
a cave and a rock-shelter of contemponmeous date. The announcement
possessed a geological as well as an
urch!eological interest, for this Mousterian period is so remote that it falls
within the " Great Ice Age," and the
latest fiuctuation of climate of glacial
times, resulting in an advance of the
ic -sheets till they covered at least the
greater part of Ireland, including Sligo,
was subsequent to the Mousterian; the
cave, rock-shelter, and
associated
implements
must therefore have survived the ravages of icesheets which in some
areas ground down the
surface of the country to
a considerable depth, and
covered other parts with
thick deposits of boulderclay.
Shortly after the publication of Mr. Burchell's
discovery, a party of Irish
scientific men, consisting
of Prof. R. A. S. Macalister, of University College, Dublin, a wellknown archooologist; Pro£.
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COBH (Queensto",n) to NEW YORK.
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"
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MUENCHEN "
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DRESDEN"
"MUENCHEN"
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May
June
June

"
"
"

7th, 1928.
21st, "
19th, "
2nd, "
16th. ..

5.5. "

MUENCHEN "
DRESDEN"
DRESDEN"
MUENCHEN
DRESDEN"

June 30th, 1928.
July 21st,
Aug. 18th,
Sept. 1st,
Sept. 15th,

GALWAY to NEW YORK.
5.5."

1UENCHE

"

May 5th, 1928.

COBH to CHERBOURG & HREMEN
5.5.
5.5.
5.5.
5.5.
5.5.

5.5. "
5.5. "
5.5. "
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" DRESDEN
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HOLIDAY FARES.
Tourist Third Cabin to New York and return.

27th. 1928
11 th, "
25th, "
8th, "
22nd, "

REGULAR SAILINGS TO ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

5.5.

FROM

£37 155. to £41 105.
(According to Steamer and season>.

Irish Matrons. ~arried. ~ow Fares. Mode'n Liners. Excellent
Food and Cu~s~ne, Spac~ous Public Rooms, Handsome Staterooms, Brass and String Bands. Dances, Games, Gymnasia
'
Courtesy and Attention to all.

Apply Local A/!ents or

LIMERICK STEAM SHIP CO., LTD., LIMERICK, GALWAY & COBH.
K.A.A

PARIS
ELYSEES PALACE HOTEL,

The Hotel with a distinction

12 Rue Marignan

yet moderate with its charges.

(CHAMPS· ELYSEESI

Single Room, Hot and Cold running water, 80, I 00 fes.
Single Room, private Bath, W.C., 125,150,175 fes.
Double Room, Large Bed, private Bath, W.C., 175-200 fes.
Double Room, Two Twin Beds and private Bath, W.C.,
225,250,275 fes.
Double Room, Bath, Sittingroom, 350,400,500 fes.
Telegrams: EIYi'alolel, Paris.

ANGLERS.

Everything in feathers. silks. seals. fur, rod
timber and fittings, for amateur rod making
Flies dressed to pattern. Keen prices.
DOHERTY'S. Fishing Tackle Makm. DONEGAL.

and fly dressing.

Lambert's Hotel, Rathdrum
Licensed.

Anglers

,

Family and Commercial Hotel.

Guide to the Free State

Published by the Stationery Office. 'Dubli".
Free). obtainable through
.Price .2/4 (Post
Bookseller or directly from
Messrs. EASON
28/8.2741.

& SON,

Ltd.,

5 minutes from Wexford, Arklow & Dublin Bus Service.

any

Tourists Specially Catered for.
Moderate Charges.

40/41 Lr. O'Conoell St., Dublin.

,
- W'.H.Co•

.
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J. K. Charlesworth, of Queen's University, Belfast,
f~ leading authority on Irish glacial deposits; Mr. A.
\V. Stelfon, of the National Mu eum, and the writer
made a thorough examination of the site, and came
to the conclu ion that the cave and rock· helter were
of quite recent origin, and that the" implements .,
were mcrely natural fragments of lime tone, produced
by W<lve-action on exposed beaches, working on the
peculiarly splintery rock of the neighbourhood. They
claimed that a " Neolithic raised beach " described
by the finders as oyerlying the rock-shelter, and thus
giving the latter a pre-Neolithic date, was merely it
portion of the present storm-beach, as indeed were
the rC-finins of the " rock-shelter" itself: while they
produced the evidence of a recent structure over the
" cave" to show that the latter was not a century
old. These Assertions were received with indignation
by the discoverers of the alleged Mousterian site,
who, in a letter, scouted the idea of recent age. To
this the Irish group replied by giving further evidence,

Some

and so the battle has raged in the pages of " Nature' >
and of " l.Ian. " The present state of this interesting
controversy appears to be that we hear little support
now of the theory of the Mousterian age of the cave
or rock-shelter, while as regards the "implements"
themselves the latest word i a declaration by several
well-known English archreologists that, having seen
the stones in question, they believe them to show
evidence of human workmanship; but it is significant
that the words "l\fousterian " or " Palaeolithic " are
entirely omitted from this statement, according to
which these limestone chippings might be of any age
at all, down to recent quarry rubbish.
It. is hoped that very shortly a joint party, including some eminent authorities who have taken no part
in the discussion, as well as representatives of both
]1w-tie-' to the controver y, will visit Sligo, and encle:1vour to arrive at a conclusion as to this " Irish
(r laze!. "

Books of

IRISH LIFE AND LA DSCAPE.
Tourists in any country always like to take home
some souvenir of the visit.
Tho e vi iting Ireland
will find it difficult to find anything more acceptable,
or anything 0 representative of the country than this
beautiful book, depicting in colour scenes of modern
Irish life and Irish scenic beauty from the brushes
and pens of the best-known Irish artists.
Bogs, mountains, brightly hued peasantry, sea
scapes, scenes from the life of Irish towns and cities
succeed each other in a glow of colour. Percy French
paints his beloved Donegal, John Keating is represented by a wonderful study of an Aran fisherman
and his wife, and Paul Henry by a characteristic
scene in a western bog. A picture of Leenane, Connemara, by J. Humbert Craig, is particularly fine
with its green fields and glowering cloud-topped mountains.
Leo Whelan, Patrick Touhi, Harry Kernoff
and all the best of our modern painters have examples
of their work. The Talbot Press is to be congratulated on this publication, which is most artistically
printed and produced, and we are sure it will meet
with the appreciation it deserves from visitors, and
indeed from those interested in artistic and cultural
development at home.
10/6 net. 'Palbot Press, Dublin.

THE IDEAL GUIDES.
Official guide-books have their uses, but in the
main they almost necessarily lack the human touch
which enables the traveller to reconstruct the history
of the places he visits. The guide-book writer must
confine himself to fact and to d tail, and these
restrictions make it dull reading. Not so, however, with

Interest.

thi series of books on the Glamour of Irish Cities,
two of which lie before us.
Detail are lacking.
Date do not appear over much, but what is of far
greater importance, each of the places described lives.
its life over again for the reader. ,Ye ee its great
men pass in succession as vividly as in the flesh, and
as they pass we note their imprint on history.
Though the series have been compiled by different
authors, there is uniformity of style and of treatment.
Published in a handy form, and at a modest price,
these books should make a valuable addition to the·
traveller's library.
'Phe Gla1nOtl1' of Oor],,--J). L. J( ellcher.
TheGlamow' of lVaterford-Alan Downey.
2/6,
each. Talbot Press, Dublin.

THE KULOS PAPERS.
Mr. Fitzwater Wray is well-known to the touring
public of Ireland and Great Britain under the name of
Kulos, and source of the delightful articles which
comprise this book will be already familiar to readers.
of the daily and periodic press.
They easily bear
repeating, and this collection will help to while away
many an odd moment for a traveller. Indeed all have
seldom seen anything more acceptable in the way of
train literature.
Mr. Fitzwater Wray is above all a prose poet of
cycling and many of his "papers" deal with that
pleasurable and profitable form of touring, though not
all. He ranges between such different subjects as
reflection on apple trees to reminiscences of war-time
experi nces as an extra special constable, and on aU
subjects the author is generally entertaining.
Fitzwater Wray. J. M. Dent, London. 3/6 net.
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Historic House's
1. -AROUND

Memories of

the Irish Capital

In

ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN.

{Buck' Wl1aley, Mr3. Hemans and Mangan.

'CCK WH \LEY used to sal' that a cobblestone
thrOII'1l .at random from Hell-Fire Club into
the centr'~ of Dublm C1L,\' could not fml to
strike the house of a gentleman. The historic house~
of the Irish capital arc, indeed, thus ne<.trly clusterecl
at it hetll't, But, singuhuly, only a fell' are cited, as
a rule, ill the popular guide-bool'S.
Whalel' hilllS'If one of the most interesting figures
in th· g'ail,Y ecce~tric social life of early ninet.eenth
celltul'l' Dublin lived at ."0. 86 St. tephen' Green,
11011' r'Jart of 'Cniversit.l'
College. 'I'he mammoth
lion frolll the back of "'hieh he sprung, for a wager,
into a passinrr hackney-cab i still in position above
the port.ieo. "Toward the cnd of his days another
"'ager won for him t.he nick-nall1e "Jcru a1e111
'.Yhaley," for in fulfilment of this he had journeyed
post-hast from Iroland to J erusalelll, making no unnee-essun' delay CIl 1'Oll!I', and, having pla~ed a gam p
of handball, s~lo, against the ancient ,,-aUs of the City
of David returned home wit.hout further ado.
ir Ki~hola Ball, one of the legal luminaries of his
time, lived with his family at No. 5, next door.
'Cltimatelv he became Fourth J u tice of the Common
Plea in Ireland, and in this connection ,,-as the first
Catholic to be appointed to high estate, pursuant to
,he then recent enactment of Catholic Emancipation.
The house II'as for a number of years it greatly frequented social rendezvous, at which the wine of entertainment flowed lavishly and uncea ing. In fact, the
aphorism, " .\ ball at Balls' " had a pleasant si~nifi
cance in Dublin society. But, in 1812, one of Bull's
daughters, Frances, a noted and much sought hutterfly, cast a thunderbolt into the midst of their friend::;
by announcing her determination to embrace a religious
life forthwith. She afterwards became celebrated as
the .B oundress of the Irish branch of the Institute of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, popularly known as the
IAJreto Order. The sisters of this foundation have now
extensive boarding and national schools and a hostel
for University students of the female sex, within the
shade of the original home of th' Ball family.
A few paces higher up, passing the imposing mansion
of Lord Iveagh-the celebrated scion of the Guinness
family, and Dublin's greatest benefactor-we locate
No. 77. This was the residence of the Magan family,
the most notable among whom during modern times
was Francis Magan, who wa b lieved to have procured the informer who brought about the betrayal
of the rebel leader, Lord Edward l~itzgerald, in 1798.

B

v

v

TRA,VEL,

By F. P. Cal'ey.

::\Iagan himself lived mo t of his life, i1l1d (lied, a
20 'Csher's Island, but t.he family tree conLinued t,()
flourish at this St. St.ephen's Green hou e, whil'h is.
no\\' the Loreto Cniversitv Hostel
The last fillnilv
occupant "'as ::\liss Mar,)' ::\Iagall, "'ho died ahout HH2,
ha ving left her affilirs open Lo much in le resting litigation. For very many years the exterior of the houseshutlers barred and festoon cd \yith cob"'ebs, windowpanes grimy, and sills moss-grolyn-hnd prescnteJ
such dcad and forbidding a pect that 11'03, youngsters,
who played about the Green during the hale-yon days
of the early nineteen hundreds, had no hesitation in
calling it "The Haunted Hou c." Yet it had been
inhabited throughout. The Court of Chancery proceeding revealed the fact that, during n full generation, the eccentric old lady, ::\Iiss Mar,\', had Jived the
life of a hermit within. Upon her deaLh, it was found
that she had hidden her money under tioor and behind
shutt.ers; in fad, in every ~nceivable chink and rat
hole.
English visitor will be interested t.o ob erve that
TO. 36, near the junction wi th 1\1 rrion Ro\\', was for
sev ral years the residence of ::\11' . l~elicia Hemans.
The poetess loved Dublin, and was herself extremel I'
popular with the citizens.. Dublin society, in partie~
Jar, was highly appreciative of the honour of having
the authoress of such \yorId-famed \"orks a "Casabianca," "The Graves of a Household," "The
Spanish Champion," etc., grace its functions, and she
reciprocated the goodwill by participating to the
utmost in the various social and philanthropic enterprises of the time. Her grave at St. Ann's, Dawson
Street, may still be visited.
The two clubs on the north, or Grafton Street side
of the Green, were residences of note and centres of
much social bustle during the early nineteenth century.
'rhe celebrated Parsons, afterwards Lord Rosse lived
at the house "'hich is now the St. Stephen's 'Green
Club, while next door-in the mansion now occupied
by the niversity Club-Lord Chancellor Plunket, one
of Ireland's greatest orators and patriot, dwelt and
reared, as he promised, his familv of " YounO' Hanni,
'"
bals," to avenO'e, by the moral of their own patriotism,
the disgrace of the Union of 1800. Of this family
came the late Most Rev. vVilliam Conyngham, Fourth
Baron Plunkett, D.D., Protestant Archbishop of Dublin, a statue of whom may be seen at Kildare Place,
only a short distance away. 'rhis prelate fully redeemed the patriotic traditions of his family. He was
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the author of the inspiriting poem, " A Patriot's Rebuke, " each of the several stanzas of which con lude
with the memorable lines:
But can I pardon ever
Those who revile their native isle?
Oh, never, never, never!
Proceeding down York Street, by the side of the
Royal College of Surgeons, we may recall that, fit
No. 37, lived Charles Maturin, the writer, " that extraordinary and eccentric genius whose gloomy talent
so impressed the French Romantics."
But, even
among Dubliners, few are aware that, at o. 6, James
Clarence Mangan lodged for a considerable period. ] 1,
was, indeed, most probably here that he put the
finishing touches to " My Dark Rosaleen," for it is
certain that that greatest of his works was not written
until after his compassionate mentor, Father C. P.
Meehan, had urged him forth from his squalid abode
at Derby Square, off Werburgh Street.
However,
many of his writings, including" The Nameless One,"
were, it is known, written at the York Street lodginghouse. Upon that account, it will be agreed, the
simple but handsome monument erected to his
memory within the St. Stephen's Green enclosure has
been appropriately placed.
o. 12, Thomas
Around in Aungier Street, at
~Ioore, the national bard, was born.
Into the frontage of the house, now as then a spirit grocery establishment, a memorial bust has been set. Once complimented upon the spirit manifest in one of the
" Melodies, " Moore replied: " Ah, sure, that's nothing
odd. I was born in a spirit shop!"
ow retracing our steps, and regaining St. Stephen's
Green, we may be interested to know that at No. 124
Dr. Emmet, King's Physician in Ireland, and father
of Robert Emmet, the ill-fated leader of the Insurrection of 1803, had his consulting rooms. Across the
road, and near the corner of Grafton Street, is No. 6,
now a wine merchants', and, until the death of Dr.
Sigerson, in 1925, the headquarters of the Irish
Literary Society. This house is laden with memories
of the author of " Waverley," who stayed there whilst
upon that visit so attractively described by D. J.
O'Donoghue in his book, " Sir \Valter Scott's Tour of
Ireland. "
Dawson, Kildare and MoleRworth Streets, in this
district, are equally rich in historic-house associations.
At the junction of the former with assau Street the
imposing offices of the North British and Mercantile
Insurance Co., Ltd., occupies the site of :Morrison's
Hotel, which was closely identified with the political
doings of the eighties and nineties of the last century.
Charles Stewart Parnell invariably stayed here when
in Dublin, and frequently addressed his followers from
the balcony. Here it was, too, that Sergeant McCarthy,
the Fenian leader, arrived one evening in 1890, having
been borne triumphantl.v from the cross-Channel
steamer upon the shoulders of an immense crowd

gathered to greet him upon his release from an Engli,;h
prison. But, whilst seated upon a couch in the hotel,
only a half-hour later, awaiting the commencement
of the banquet arranged in his honour, he took a
sudden heart-seizure and immediately expired.
Another Da"'son Street Hotel was "Macken 's,
No. 12. 'l'his was usually the city headquarters of the
renowned Archbishop Croke, of Cashel, the illustrious
Churchman and politician, whose interest in Irish athletics led to the foundation of t.he Gaelic Athletic
Association, a fact from which Croke Park, the sports
enclosure at J ones's Road, Drumcondra, has taken its
name.
Kildare Street was, until the year 1800, mainly the
abode of the peers who sat in the Irish House of Lords,
at College Green. At No. 2, lord Hillsborough lived;
at No. 3 Lord Harberton, while the Earl of Rossmore
had his town house at No. 19, until one year previous
to the ill-conceived. "Union. Another noted resident (Jf
t.his street was John Hely Hutchinson, who occupied
No. 15 until appointed Provo't of Trinity College in
1744, and who considered himself, as he said, "as
good as any lord."
No. 11 Molesworth Street, which until about the
year 1828 "'as a ver,Y exclusi ve residential area, was
the home of the Vesey-Fitzgerald family. One of the
last noted occupants was the Right Hon. William of
that name, who was most popular and most practical
as M.P. for Clare County in 1820.
Somewhere adjacent to the spot now occupied by
the Masonic Hall, the proudest memory of Molesworth
Street is enshrined, for here stood the house of the
Right Hon. John Foster. He was the last Speaker
of the old Irish Parliament, who, when the passing
of the Union with Great Britain had been announced,
dramatically clung to the Mace of the House of Commons, declaring that never would he part with it. It
was preserved as an heirloom by his descendants during several generations.
But here in the centre of Dublin one could pursue
these historic-house associations unto the infinite.
Upon another occasion, perhaps, we may be permitted
a further survey.

Glendalough

(ContJ.)

to St. Laurence O'Toole, in whose time (1200 A.D.)
Glendalough reached its optimum. No buildings of
t.he Gothic Era exist there.
Glendalough was not popular with the Anglo- orman
clergy of Dublin and even less-thanks to the 0 'Tooles
and O'Byrnes-with the Anglo-_ orman government.
Beginning as a monastic See, it had been made an
ordinary diocese in 1112, but in 1214 was absorbed by
Dublin. The Irish objected with great force and perseverance, and in 1450 the old See was restored.
However, the glory of Glendalough had waned and
the city became a thing of the past.
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GLEN

HOTEL

VIE,W
DELGANY

Under New Management.

30 minutes from Dublin.

Opening end of Month.

OVERLOOKING FAMOUS GLEN OF THE DOWNS.
Adjacent to Delgany Golf Links. Fully Licensed.
Refurnished and Decorated. Bus from Bray Station.
Personally Supervised by Proprietor

F. C. HOLTON.

Free Garage.

H. '&? C. Bath.

Stabling.

Bookings for Easter now accepted.

Where to Stay in DnBLIN.

A fir t-class comfortable Hotel.
JdealIy situated. Moderate charges.

POWER'S HOTEL,
Kildare Street.
LAHINCH,
For
Perfect
Golf.

CO.
CLARE.

Own M afar Service.

GOLF LINKS HOTEL

MARIS HOTEL,

verlooking the Atlantic and the splendid ,a. hole Golf
Link;;.. 84 Bedrooms. Spacious Lounges. Large Dlnmgroon~.
. Private Sittingrooms. Billiard and Smoke Rooms. EJ~ctrt(,
Light, Hot and cold sea and fresh water baths. RaIlway
Station within the Hotel grounds. Garage's and Motors
for Hire.
EDWARD O'DWYER. Proprietor.

20 LOWER FITZWILLIAM ST., DUBLIN.
Adjoining Merrion Square,

No. 9 Tram passes Door.

Central.

Room and Broakfa,t from 6/6.

'Persollally Supervised by Proprietress.
Phone 62152.

TO

f

Tel. 62999.

Garal!,e,

Mrs. O'Too/e'

AN IDEAL HOLIDAV

be Let... Ardagh House," at one time I.ake
View Hotel, containing 20 rooms and bathroom; beautifully situated overlooking the lakes
I! miles from Killarney; garden and land if required
attached.
.Apply :-Mrs. Reidy,
Maill Street, Killarlley.

The Joy o.f Camp li.fe with home comforr. Slightly easier terms to a parry of
four or five. Write for paruculars to -- Frank McCurry. 57 Cullingtree
Road, Belfa".

CONG, CO. MAYO.

THE HOTEL MacDERMOTT

Best Centre for Free Fishing on Lough Corrib and Lough
Mask, and for touring Connemara and Mayo.

33 HARCOURT ST., DUBLIN

See Ireland by Motor with Caravan Trailer.
WEEKLY TOURS or longer in any part of Ireland desired, in June, July.
AUgUi.t and. September. Average travel mIles per week: 300 for £3 8 6
InclUSive. FlIJe In p.uty.

Noted for Comfort, Excellent Cuisine and Courteous Service

Terms on applicajiou, Proprietor,

CONVENIENT TO ALL PLACES OF INTEREST.

CARLISLE ARMS HOTEL.

Proprietress: .A. Macpermott, )at~ The Grand, Greystones, ;nd
Gresbam. Dubhn.
WIres: U ExclUSIve, Dublin."
Telephone 52013
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All the Hotels in this List
I.T.A.

HOTEL FITZPATRICK,

FIRST· CLASS PRIVATE HOTEL,
38 Lower Leeson Street.

Under entirely New Management from 1st January, 1926.
AMIENS STREET,

NORTH STAR HOTEL

Opposite G.N.R TermiDus

.,

WESTLAND ROW

DUBLIN .

Close to Station for Holyhead Service.
Bed and Breakfast 6/6
..
Weekly Terms ill gns .

COMFORTABLE AND QUIET.
CENTRAL POSITION.
EXCELLENT CUISINE.
TERMS MODERATE.
SEPARATE TABLES.
Phone: 62169 Dublin.

Dublin.

Membership is a gual'8ntee
of fixed prices and complete
satisfaction.

A CHAIN OF HOTELS

are affiliated to the

Under personal supervision.

.Phone 62941.

I

Most Central Position.
50 Bedrooms.
Fully Licensed.
RESTAURANT
Telephone
COMFORT
COFFEE IWOM
LEANLINESS
2110
SMOKING LOUNGE
IVILlTY
RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
A LA CARTE and TABLE d' HOTE MEALS.
Telegrams: "NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
For Tariff. apply Manaller.

THE ABBOTSFORD HOTEL,
72

HARCOURT

STREET,

DUBLIN.

Under the personal supervision of A. McCaffrey,
late of the Castle Golf Club, Rathfarnham
'Phone 51518.

CORK.

THE HOTEL ELLIOTT,
HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN.
Comfortable and convenient. Under the
personal supervision of the Proprietress.

VICTORIA

HOTEL

The Leading Hotel of the City.
Most centrally
situated, most
up-to-date and most comfortable.
Electric Cars pass the door for all parts.
Buses
meet all trains.
'Phone CORK 293
M. B. TOBIN. Manageress.

Telephone 51510.

-

BIEJLJLJEVllIEW HOTIEJL,

DUBLIN:
COLLEGE GREEN

LAOGHAIRE (KINGSTOWN).
Overlooking Mail Boat Pier. One minute
Buses and Trains.
from Boats, Trams,
DUN

'PHONE 280.
MISS GILLIGAN. Proprietress.

Oughterard, Co. Galway,

CLIFF CASTLE HOTEL, DALKEY,

E, A. SWEENY. Proprietor.

Carna, Co. Galway, Mongan's Hotel.
Thousands of acres of rough
First class Fishing and Shooting.
Mountain. River. Lake and Sea.
Free Garage.
shooting.
J. W. MONGAN. Proprietor.

BUSH HOTEL 'P~4n.

HOTEL IVANHOE
A

An A.A. atld R.I.A:C. Appointed Hotel.
CONVENIENT STOP FOR

BAY,

M E. McDERMoTT.

PROPRIETRESS.

CO.

GALWAY.

CONNEMARA,

The" Irish Times" says:
"The most comfortable and highly rec~!"mended unlicensed Hotel in Dublin.
Telegrams:
"Satisfied. 'Dublin."

..

-Garaf!e-

Telephone No. 2438.

BELFAST.

LEENANE HOTEL
The Centre of the Magnificent Connemara Scenery.
Garage
Accommodation and Motors for Hire,
Good Salmon and Trout
Angling Grouse Moor and Rough Shooting to let Sea Fishing.
'Boating. Bathing, etc.
.
Railway Station: Maamcross .
Telegrams: "McKeown. Leenane.

HARCOURT STREET
DUBLIN.

JellJ Joors/ram Step/ren's Green.

MOTORISTS

F
. DUBLIN to Donegal, Sligo, Mayo.
rom. BELFAST to Mayo, Galway and the South.
KILLARY

Hotel.

Excellent situation and special terms for winter residents.

Ideally situated, overlorlking Dublin Bay. Mild Winter
Resort.
7 minutes from Dun Laoghaire (Kingstown)
Pier.
20 minutes rail to City.
Very Moderate Tariff. Excellent Cuisine. Every Home Comfort.
Phone Dalkey 88
CARRICK-ON-SHANNON.

Railway

5 minutes walk from Lough Corrib. Bestfree Salmon Fishing in Ireland,
also Trout. Pike and Perch. Golf. Free Garage. Motors for Hire.

DUBLIN.

CO.

JURY'S

GRILL ROOM.
COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT.
TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in every Bedroom.
Telegrams: .. Jury's Dublin."
'Phone No. 5511.

Renowned for its Excellenl Catering

FREE GARAGE.

-HOTEL and
RESTAURANT

Telephone:
Visitors 51126.
Offices 51461

Telegrams-" Union Hotel." Belfast.

UNION HOTEL,

Family and Commercial,

DONEGALL SQUARE SOUTH.
I

MISS OWENS, Proprietress.

},fay,

tUlSH

102H.

1 RAVEL.
1

(

THE

LLOYD LINE

LI~~RZ:E

COBH (QueeostoftTo) to NEW YORK.
5.5. " DRESDEN"
5.5. "MUENCHE
5.5. "DRESDE
5 S. "MUENCHE
5 S. "DRESDEN"

l\1ay
June
June
June
July

"

19th,1928.
2nd. ..
16th ..
30lh, ..
21st.

5.5.

"DRESDEN"

5.5. ,',' MU ENCHEN
5.5.
DRESDEN ,·
5.5. "MUENCHE
5.5. "DRESDEN"

"

Aug. 18th, 1928.
Sept. ht,
"
Sept. 15th,
Sepl. 29th
Ocl. 13th,' ::

GALWAY to NEW YORK.
5.5.

DRESDEN
MUENCHEN"
5.5. " DRESDEN"
5 S
M ENCHEN"
ss. "DRESDEN"
5 s ... MUENCHEN "
5.5.

"

(From Ga""a)'.)

May
May
June
June
July
July

1lth, 1928
25th, ..
Rth, ..
22nd. ..
6th,
20th, ..

REGULAR SAILlNGS TO ALL PARTS OF THE
WORLD.

Aug. 4th,1928.

HOLIDAY. FARES.

COBH to CHERBOURG & BREMEN
s.s

"MUENCHEN "

Tourist Third Cabin to New York and return.
FROM

£37 155. to £41 105.
(According to Steamer and season'.

Irish 1I1atrons carried. Low Fares, Modern Liners Excellent
Food and Cuisine, Spacious Public Rooms. Hands~me Statef'ooms, Bf'ass and Stf'ing Bands, Dances, Games, Gymnasia,
Couf'tesy and A !ten/ion to all.

Apply Local AJ!ents or

LIMERICK STEAM SHIP CO., LTD., LIMERICK, GALWAY & COBH.
K.A.A

THE NUMBER OF PASSENGERS
CARRIED BY CUNARD S ER VI CE S
LAST YEAR

269,551

Travel by the
popular

THIS IS ANOTHER CUNARD wo R L D ' S
RECORD FOR THE NUMBER CARRIED BY
ONE LINE OR COMBINATION OF L IN E S.

lin e

to

Weekly Sailings from Cobh to New York,
Boston and Canada.

AMERICA

For further particulars apply Cunard Line,
Cunard Wharf, Cobh. or 6, Lower Abbey
Street. Dublin, or Local Agents

CUNARD
457

IRISH

May, 1928.

TRAVEL.

LETT'S HOTEL,

A WORD OF ADVICE!
IF you are going to CORK you will
be well served at the

Victoria Hotel

First class family and commercial
Hotel. Electric light throughout.
All modern improvements. Central heating. Hot and cold water.
Free garage. Cars for hire. Hotel
lett ngs on Slaney river and neighbouring streams for salmon and
trout.

The most Central. Comfortable and
Sociable Hotel of the SOl/thern Capital
Officially recognised
Headq...arters of

by A. A. and
Cork

R.1. A. C.

Rotary Club.

OLD WINES AND PERFECT CUISINE.
TOURIST PARTIES SPECIALLY CA1ERED FOR.

Motor Omnibus to meet all trains.
Ferns and Newtownbarry Motor Bus Service
starts from Hotel.
Fully licensed.

Phone No. 293.

Telegrams: •. Victoria," Cork.

HARRY'S
HOTEL,

When in WATERVILLE, Co. KERRY
Stay at the

SOUTHERN LAKE HOTEL
Officially appointed A. A. &- R.1. A. C.

RATHDRUM<>
MOST CENTRAL IN CO.

WICKLOW.

Quiet and comfortable. Electric Light throughout. Separate Tables,

.,., .

A.:1A

_ ....-__. rrro
-

~

.

i ...... -=._

.

-

"---

m

New Ballroom opened to
accommodate 300.

BED and BREAKFAST from 6,6.
5 minutes from \VEXFORD, ARKLO\V and
DUBLI
Bus Service.
MOTOR GARAGE.

Specially reduced

CARS FOR HIRE.
\~eekly

Terms.

Personally f)upervised.

J. J.

BARRY

Beautifully situated in own grounds ol'erlooking Lough
Currane. Good Salmon and Trout Fishing free, also
resen'ed Fishing, Golfing. Tennis. Boating. Bathing.
Electric Light. Free Garage.

Prcprietor.

Further particulars frolll M. LUCEY,
Proprietor.

